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THE FIRST REWARD OF INIQUITY

The session of the Legislature which 
has font dosed wa* disgraced and degraded 
by the phasage of legislation which tran
scenda in infamy any that could hare 
been devised to soil our statute-books. 
Scheming and tricky aa the Government 
have shown thomaelves to be during the 
peat nine weeks, they reserved their final 
plump into the lowest depths of political 
and moral dqbasetoejit until the last mo
ment The Opposition and those on the 
Government side were powerless to pre
vent it '

The evidence of the guilt of these men 
m their, plot against the Conservative 
party is quickly unfolding iteelt It ia al
most incredible ttwt they should be so 
steeped in iniquity, and so callous to dis
grace as to seek still to carry oat their 
nefarious design. It ia almost incredible 
that, they should now seek to rew*6 
openly, and by means of the Legislature, 
one of the wretched tools whom they 
have iaduoed to sacrifice evepy principle of 
honour for the furtherance of their miser
able conspiracy. And yet, to their lasting 
disgrace be it raid, such is.the case. -

The odoriferous Dowusih—the craat are 
•ho lent himself to the plot to enqnare an 

innocent man—has found his reward. Ca
se* ted by reason of his corrupt acts, dis
qualified in the opinion of one judge, and 
forced again to defend himself against 
charges of evpry species of corruption, he 
ia absolved, "and confirmed in his seat by 
the action of the Government and the ser
vile majority which follows them. This 
man had already swern that his election 
expenses were over $6,000. He had 
wbiningly complained to Mr. Brairas 
that the Government would do nothing to 
help him pay them. He had repeatedly 
stated in the presence of a hoot of wit- 
nesses that he was therefore ready to desert 
them. He was in imminent danger of dis
qualification in thf pending .protest. His 
difficulties have been removed ; his seat 
has been secured te him ; and his infamy 
h*a been rewarded by the brute force of a 
Government majority.

Scarcely an hour Wore'the final peerage 
of the Act, on its ieeond readings the 
Attorney-General had, at the earnest soli
citation of Mr. Mikxdith, withdrawn the 
obnoxious clause. Fearful lest some 
slight sense of justice might still lurk in 
the heart of their leader, Mr. Harooubt 
was put up, by the other members of the 
Government, to introduce again on the third 
reading the infamous amendment Chal
lenged by the leader of the Opposition'to 
explain if he could the treachery and 
utter indecency <4 such a course, Mr. 
M*wai was silent

His position was pitiable, if contempt 
left room for pity. The few words which 
he at last hesitatingly mattered in defence 
of himself were weak, nerveless, and in
coherent It ia ne wonder that the Inde
pendent members voted in a body against 
the Government It ia no wonder that 
the member for' East Simcoe, whose elec
tion was likewise thus relieved from pro- 
teaty was shamed mta leaving the Cham
ber. The annals of Canadian Parliaments 
contain no more detestable instance of 
unholy, inequitable, and corrupt legisla
tion.

WHO 18 THE ACCUSERt 
At length th* Government detective 

turned up ; and yesterday he was exam
ined. Hii evidence, was curious. He 
had laid an information on oath that 
certain persona had ‘been guilty of tne 
alleged “crime” of attempting to bribe 
members et the Legislature. This sworn 
statement was muds without any qualifi
cation whatever. . Such and such persons 
did such and such things, Be Help Me 
Ge»—that was the tenraof oath. When 

i eras examined by Dr. MoMichasl he 
that of his own knowledge he 

nothing whatever of the facts 
the case I The statements m

— ‘pvit were, to far aa be 
solemn falsehoods. He 

I htoKi* bad told him see* 
admits he ia a Her, 

iraing and a re-
detective was mk<if 
ent hù told hi&afi#-'

thing. As routed te turneft. The Magis
trate did not force him to answer, though 
inclined to allow him le de eu,

How characteristic was the scene T A. 
blow was dealt in the dark by the hand 
of a hired man. Reputations were assail
ed. liberty was violated, private interests 
injured, on th* testimony of n hind wit
ness. The men who did this wished 
thing are now shielding themselves behind 
the detective. Aa we hove elsewhere pointed 
out, they tried in the hours ef bight to 
skulk from the teat of an oath themselves 
before the judges they hae* decided to 
nominate as eommiaetetieis. The wit
nesses to the prosecution are variously ac
cused of perjury, murder, forgery, adultery, 
and conspiracy. , They era at least very 
bad man. It ia oonfsatod that'the traps 
were laid for the men who are accused. 
It is proved that the witnesses ware liera 
and traitors It ia plain that the whole 
proceedings are surrounded by an atmos
phere of tplsehood, perjury, corruption, 
and politise anii 
tiven

the shame of til that iniquity will be 
branded on the forehead of every member 
of Mr. MbwÂ’s Government And every 
man who affords such proceedings a single 
impulse of sympathy may feel convinced that 
his instincts are barn and not to he trust
ed. One can generally place at* glance 
the allies V this prosecution ; whoever is 
malignant ; whoever* is fhhe ; whoever ia 
cynical ; whoever ia brutal in instinct and 
vile in manners ; whoever toes admiringly 
in Hardy, Passu, and Fiaabb the quali 
nee which, among man ef honour and 
wome* of refinement, are greeted with 
lifted eyebrows and distended nostrils, 
such a'«no ia ewe to go grinning with 
pleasure or canting In pretended pain 
about the “wickedness" of the persona 
accused, and the “ patriotism ” of Dowl- 
nie, BAurora, and McKnc

CHEATING THE LAW.
It was not to be expected that the tools 

‘who did so much towards winning the 
Algoroa election for Mr. How at, would 
be left by him to the tender mercies 
of the law. If otherwise, -it wa* only 
natural, knowing the Government aa we 
do,to suppose thto they would be recouped, 
at the expense of the province, the amount 
of the penalties to which they were liable. 
Mr. Mo war has chosen the former course. 
He hat supplemented his Act to reward 
hit decoy, Dowmre, By one which 
is designed to shield ltie emissaries in 
Algoma from the consequences of their 
guilt They deliberately took* the Rw at 
•his command, and he has now enacted that 
they shall not be punished therefor. They 
were the means ef adding one to the ma
jority which, though small, seemed all- 
powprful for evil He appreciates the 
fart, and stands between them and justice. 
If the people of this province are content 
to submit to such barefaced prosti
tution of power ea this, we era much 
mistaken. Mr. Mwwat recognizes tie 
fact that public opinfan wQl cry opt against 
it The bill wa alldiK to 
on Friday, and read the second and 
rimé on Monday. It waa hurried through 
during the last hours of a lengthy session 
without notice to the House or to the 
people. Mr. Mower did Jtot dare to 
father it No member of the Government 
dared to be responsible for it AU honour 
is due to the Opposition for the vigorous 
stand tejym them against such; dis
graceful and disreputable tactics. The last 
night of the session of L884 will brand with 
dishonour the Government which has 
stooped to the use of sqch means to bolster 
up its tottering fortunes, *

MR OASOADE2T8 EVIDENCE.
Mr. Cascade*’! evidence waa given 

yesterday. It ia published in full this 
morning. Never in the history of any in* 
veetigation was such testimony given in a 
court of law. And we may say that not 
in our experience hae a witness ever been 
cross-examined with such tart, brilliancy, 
and skill aa Dr. McMichaxi exhibited in 
destroying Mr. Oasoabeh’s usefulness aa a 
witness for the prosecution, ' In England 
such an exhibition of akiU would have been 
worth a fortune to a barrister. The evi
dence aa given" in chief, end's» illustrated, 
revised, and made luminoga in oroea-ex- 
amination, divides itself into several 
branches.

First, at to Mr. Meek. Mr. Cascades 
was oeUed to oonviej Mr. Meek. But as 
regards the first interview between them, 
Mr. Cascades, who rays it made a great 
impression on him, could not recollect 
where it yaa held—whether in the hotel 
or the Législature, ia “ the House ” or 
the smoking-room, or the hotel corridor, 
or where 1 His memory was very, very, 
very imperfect He confesses tirât this 
interview, Which took piece in the im
mensities somewhere, was had under the 
pledge of his word of honour as to secrecy. 
He proves in spite of himself that 
the talk was of coalition—a pure
ly legitimate subject At the second 
interview with Mr. Meek, the local
ity of which he remembers better—it 
was in the public hotel corridor near the 
door—he proves that My. Maze professed 
to be acting solely of hu owe motion and 
without regard te anyone else. This dis
poses of the “ conspiracy and the rest 
of thesestimoey disposée of the “ bribe. ” 
If the first interview waa in the smoking- 
room of the Legislature, it was obviously 
a mighty queer place for a Conservative 
lawyer te approach a doubtfal Grit mem
ber, with the eyes of all the members on 
them both. The second woe in the public 
corridor of e hotel, in e place selected by 
Mr. OaecADBH in order that somebody 
might hear. .Obviously Mr. Mag* .had 
very little that he wanted to oqpqeal ; no 
pne but an idiot would “conspire” in that. 
ray^and Mr. Meek ia apt suspected of

Second, w to Mr. RuaHag. Mr. Ose- 
CAD» rays that to the efreehment-room 
of the Legislature, ne doubt in the hearing 
of member*, waiters, and' visitors, he re
proached Mr. Bmnilie With having sent 
Mr. Meek te him. He confesses, how
ever. that Me Buntino with much 
strength of language denied having any 
knowledge of any such proceeding. His 
words are as follows :

"On that day Mr. Bunting sad I had ae 
' ............................. Gib-

stand be was, far there was too math party, 
ism « the Government of the province. I 
MCksad him at on os et haying rant Mr. Meek 
to me n few days previous to try and oorrapt

minting need scats forcible long»
Mm Justice, at ona and positmxty 
connection with Mr. Meet Whit i

And agwe, when eroes-examined by Me 
Mao* a «ter, Mr. Cascade* raid

“0- You stated m your examination that 
when yea.a«fteed Mr. Banting of eendine 
some Cody to y os be became indignant, sad 
positively disavowed sending anyone to you ? 

.A. Rt did positively apt promptly. He raid 
he tent no one to me, tat/dont pretend togtve 
yen kit exact words.”

Mr. BUNXurowas occasionally in the 
House. It was bis butinera to be there, 
It area s poor place for euoeeeeful con
spiracy, with a Government servant or 
follower at etery doer, in every room, at 
ovary desk, and in every nook and corner. 
Mr. Brans* talked openly to Mr. Cas
cade* ; he talked openly to MoKiti—In 
suoh a place! There ia very little “ eon- 
“ epiracy ” in conduct so .very open and so 
little careful of concealment. The theory 
of conspiracy is, in fact-, an insult to human 
oredulity. So far, therefore, as Mr. Bmrmro 
ia concerned, Mr. Cascadbh’s evidenoe'ihat. 
ten the little forc%that remains after the 
riddling of MoKim’s and Dowling's and 

.Balfour’* evidence.
Third, « to Mr. Cateaden himself. We 

approach this 'part of our task with feel
ings of regret. It is a very painful duty, 
but it ia a duty we have to perform. Mr. 
Cascade*'* evidence concerning himself 
wss simply awful. He alleges he has no 
cause te complain of his opponents. But 
he proves that they charged him With 
Adultery, Forgery, and Murder. If he 
thinks thie is nothing, what kind of 
charge _ would excite his astonishment 1 
He confesses with sadness that 
he waa hqrt in soul at being ap
proached for nia vote. But he treats with 
a smiling gaiety of spirit the charge that 
he caused the death of his wife 1 He re
grets that he did not resent forcibly*Mr. 
Mess's alleged offer of a Begins office 
Jaurhe cheerfully confesses that he waa as* 
good as convicted of forgery. He is sor
rowful to think that any one should have 
suspected him of being a traitor to his 
P*Vty 1, but he smacks hie lips over hie own 
idea of the smartness he exnibitcd in hu 
treachery and falsehood to his friend. Had 
the case been tried by a -jury the defence 
might have seated when Mr. Cascade* 

.was done. We cannot anticipate what" ef
fect Me awful testimony had upon the 
Magistrate. Of one thing we are certain ; 
that experienced personage never heard 
Jjle like before, in the interests of hu
man ity^jt is to be hoped he will not hoar 

like again,the 1

THE CASE AGAINST MR. v«M*T- 
ING.

It must now be obvious to all clear- 
minded persons that the main, object of 
the Government waa to eqtrap Mr. Bunt- 
i*o into an illegal action. They failed to 
do so ; and finding themselves defeated 
and thqir friends involved, they precipitat
ed matters by procuring, as we have else
where suggested, an offer of mbney and 
then rutiied on a criminal prosecution for 
fear that if their proceedings .became 
know* they would have'to stand in the 
dock themselves. Perhaps they will have 
to do eo yet

The failure to connect jMr. Bran*» 
with anything like a conspiracy, or with 
anything more than the keen interest in 
political movements which a man in his 
position would necessarily feel, is in our 
opinion very great It ia clear that the 
movement of desertion among Mr. 
Mowat’s followers began carl min the sea-__v_a av 'a-__
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!♦ note. And. Down*», who at 
» nothing, certainly lira whan he 

i own pauper petition for a bribe 
he form ef a promise by Mr. 
mt
i Doujawe is a particularly .vile eres- 
He reads his wife’s letter to a man 

altopet a etranger, to whom he 
““ himself or whom he wee want- 

ty. He angers at hia oonstitu- 
who were getting up a subscription 

for him at merely a lot of hie patients who 
would take it out of him tome other sfay. 
He accuses hia party to two strangers of 
having badly treat* him. He begs for 
money In order that he pray entrap 
* man. against whom no evidence 
existed. He confesses that ha fell a 
itthi ashamed of his dirty work. If 

he was Making to rail himself, te he was, 
the shame waa til right. But if he was 
carrying oufthe noble moral purpose of 
the cultured Fraser and the Christian 
Mow at, why should he nut have felt glory 
and not shame 1 .

MoKim wm a -callous old conspirator 
who had grew* gray ia iniquity. Balfour 
w*s merely a Mplea* sneak with a turn for 
cant and an fteh for money. But Dow- 
M*U waa a fallow who flung up profession
al honour, the education of a university, 
the etiquette of public life, the secrecy of 
his wife’s' correspondence, the.decent re
ticence of- civilized intercourse ; and who 
whined and lied and begged for 
money for a corrupt purpose and 
with a traitorous object, In a why 
that passes all description. And It is 
meinjy on the strength of eüch evidence 
aa this that a criminal prosecution was in
stigated against Mr. Bunting. We will 
test the strength of public honour in re
gard to the evidence of these witnesses. 
We will tost the fealty of friends and the
^tr ef opponent* by the amount of 

nee to be given to these three 
traitorous and perfidious men, for whom, 
in a civilized community, there ought to 
be nb abiding place.

siou. And it ia dear that from the time 
the affair began down to the date of the 
legal proceedings, no direct evidence 
against Mr. Bu*n*o had been produced.
This is made clear by Mr. Olarkb’s 
cross-examination of Balfour, as fol
lower—

“ Q- Did you mention Mr. Banting’s name 
there? A. Yea.

“Q. Did any member of the Government 
tell'you to go sad see Mr. Bunting? A. Net 
at that time. I told the members of the 
Government of the interview that Mr. Wii- 
kinson proposed to arrange for me.

“ By the Magistrate—There wss aa inter
view arranged for tea o’clock ? Yes.

“By Mr. Clarke—Did they tellyoa to go?
They said 1 might as well go see Mr. Boat
ing, bat I did not go, as I did net want to be 
running to Tea Mail building.

“ Q. Before you were directed to go tee Mr. 
Bunting, up to that period all that had beenu 
spoken gf wat tty formation of a coalition? 
Government, and that Mr. Rarcourt and Mr,
Baiding were in communication t A. Yet.”

He had refused, at Mr. MoKYm himself 
alleges, to give McKisi his note. He had 
refused to get money for Dowliwo. He 
had not solicited any interviews with 
either .Balfour, Dowling, or McKdl 
He had, as Mr. Goldie rays, discour
aged anything like an attempt on Mr. 
Laidlaw’s fealty to his party, and had ad-* 
vised Mr. Goldie to have nothing to do 
with the business This fact is made clear 
in Mr. Macmastbr’s cross-examination of 
Mr. Goldie :—

“Q. Wpen yon celled at The Mail office, 
what did Mr. Bunting ray to yon in regard to 
the course suggested ? A.Be discouraged it 
in every way. I cannot give the words. Our 
meeting was quite aetidental.

Q.- What do you mesa when yea ray Mr. 
Banting discouraged it ia every way t A. I 
explained to him that Laid law was not that 
kind of a man likely to change his polities.'
Jtr. Bunting agreed with me, and thought it bent him 
not to trouble my head about U. xfr

“Q. Did yon tell Mr. Banting you did not 
care yourself to here anything to do with 
the matter ? A. Yea

“Q- What do yea mean by the matter 
there? A. The matter of Ltidlaw, and ia- 
terfaring ia the matter Wilkinson had referred

“Q. What remark did MmBanting make 
about thie? A. I cannot remember. The 
eject of it wat to discourage the whole affair.”

Mr., Bravura had also quarrelled 
with Camadew publicly in die Legis
lature at the mere mention of 
such a thing aa improper 'proposala 
He had been so little afraid of the legality 
aad propriety of hia proceeding* that lie 
had talked openly with McKim in the 
Legislature, and it waa McKim who sug
gested that people might hear. Mr. BPut
ins was not ashamed nor afrajd. Mnir~ 
knew that hia own intentions were bate 
and he sought far secrecy as a rat hunts for
a hole. All the evidence offered connect
ing Mr. Buwtino’s name with money is 
evidence only of what Balfour, Dowling. 
McKim (who admit that they are liera) ray 
that tome other people raid regrading exisi 
him 1 •

Balfour never met Mr. Branxa at all 
Dowuora never knew him till^he came 
■peaking to Mr. Brarnro’s office at the 
pouuqand of thç Government, to secure 
evidence that was not then existing and 
had to be fabricated in some way. McKim 
had never seen Mr. Bmrmro when he 
came for the tame purpose. Each admits 
that he came for a base

THE GRIT METHOD OF BLANDER
The method ef slander adopted ia the 

Grit party is a peculiar one. It ia not 
without a certain smartness ; but it is too 
malignant to stand th* teat of time and in- 
vestigstieh. Let ue refer to some speci
mens of thie method.

L In 1873, when the Pacific slander waa 
started, *M know hew some of the evi- 

. dance was get. A clerk was bribed to steal 
his master’s papers far th# good of the 
Grit party. The wicked art of a post- 
office clerk was taken advantage of by a 
Grit clique, who opened and "read and pub
lished a letter from Sir John Macdonald, ■ 
directed to a friend in Montreal, but placed 
with mtiioieut intent in the box of one of 
the Grit clique. When one of the principal 
Grit witnesses was brought face to face 
with an oath th* coward turned tail and 
fled. And when the party same into pow
er they never dared to re-open an investi
gation which they had challenged, but 
which they did not carry qpt

2. Ftora 1878 to the date of the Pacific 
Railway Commission of 1881, the Grit 
jirgans kept up a constant stream of slan
ders on Ministère regarding the contracta 
and contractors, aad all the proceedings 
in regard’!» the road. When the commis
sion was appointed, and all the'men accused 
"of torrent and improper arts had come for
ward and given «worn testimony, not one 
of the brawling brood, of aUodeiera in tbs 

'Globe office had the courage to face the 
test of an oath.

3. Since that datg the stream of slander 
has continued to low with little interrup
tion. But though the press has been foul, 
no decent man has ever dared to make 
himself- responsible for one of the" Globe's 
•landers on the floor of Parliament

A Inrthis last case the familiar method 
is adopted. A conspiracy is started. 
Spiei*and informers, consisting of mem
bers of the Legislature, are put to use. 
Sworn testimony is avoided. ’The evidence " 
of «pi** ia all that i* offered. And reputa
tions are weeded by a “ Christian" politi
cian with as little regard for decency as 
might be expected from a vulture.

The method of the party is simply to 
slander plentifully, no matter how alight, 
the grounds ; to concoct evidence ; to 
steal letter» ; to set spies on innocent 
men ; to twist evidence ; to falsify facts ; 
and to conceal if noesible the baseness of 
their proceedings by the proclamation of 
the meet virtuous motives. The public is 
intelligent enough to see through ft all

FEAR AND TREMBLING. -
Mr. Mowat on Monday introduced into 

hie bill to amend the Election law pro
visions to# the appointment of cemmtttkms 
to deal with suoh matt*# as the alleged 
“ conspiracy ” case He had provided 
machinery for dealing with this And othej 
similar cases in the very wgy that best 
suited him. 2fav Mxaucun, however, 
forced from him the eenoeseion that the 
commissi oners should be inst Acted te take 
th* evidence, if they thought it seceeeavy, 
of members of the Government ae w»ti. 
This want against the grain, but it «au so 
palpably just that ne ebieettos oould be 
urged.

Mr. Meredith, ahp enquired'whether 
power would be given to tile judges to 
deal with and ascertain the .actions', 
motives, and policy of ,th* head* ef any or 
the departments in connection with the 
matter under investigation. He instanced 
the suspicions which'1 had beeff recently 

•cast on the timber policy ef the Crown 
Lends Department, and ^stated that it 
would he in the interests ef justice that 
the public should be satisfied on this point 
This touches a tender spot, and Mr. 
Fraser jumped to hi» feet in a rage, ob
jecting strenuously to «ay such arrange
ment. Mr. Fraser is wise, though his 
wrath gave himself and Mr. Fardes away. 
He knows full well how ifwkward a, dis
closure of their motives and actions would 
be. It is generally acknowledged that 
innocent people do net dreed the fullest 
inquiry into their conduct Mr. Frases* 
evidently doe».

THE THREE INFORMERS.
—The hits which greeted a part ef 

the evidence of Dowmre çn Saturday waa 
indicative of the feeling entertained*foc 
this creature in common with ltis two fel
lows, McKim and Balfour. It would, we 
fancy* be impossible for » to in
dicate in any language sufficiently 
incisive th* acorn which sti honest 
people feel for these three viperous 
tools of* vindictive party. McKim, Bal
four, and Dowling confess (net without 
some twinges of ihsme onDowmiq’s part) 
that as a matter of fact they entertained' 
proposals of a corruption which they had 
first sought to find. They are compelled 
to confess that they entered into * general 
agreement to, betray Mr. Mowsra Gov
ernment When they weakened' and went 

(back. they confess that they made thea

tre ps which the Government planned to

-------The infamy of MoKim’s conduct
may best be indicated by an extract from 
the skilful cross-examination by Dr. Mc- 
Miohabl:

"0- Were you iu the employ of tbeCBvsra- 
ment? A. I was bol 1 wes not ui toa pay 
of say person. Ijssw Mr. P,rdse aad told 
him I had been offered.$500 end the registry 
office. He wra'rather surprised- 

“Q. Whst did he offer yea ? Nothing.
“ Q. No if so offer to rivé ep the $1,000 for 

something better ? A. I nyyer'$*d so offer 
either directly or indirectly.

“Q. How often did yea report? A. After 
I had interviews with Wilkinson.

"0- Whatsr»'< did you think to occupy— 
that of a spy or so informer? A. I die., 
thirir tooqpupy either.

•rt}. Well, yon (greed to 
terms, end signed a paper? A. Y to.

“Q. Did yon intend to 6rwk faith* A. 
Yes. ' v

"Q. You intended that to he s lie, A. 
Yes."
This is one of the men with'wlpnq. Mr. 
Mowat consulted, and for whom FrasbE 
accepts responsibility.

A. I not

A "CHRISTIAN POLITICIAN."
Mr. Mowat will find out one thing 

even before this week is over, and that if, 
that however he Aay keep intact hie 
majority in the Legislature bis stand
ing as a gentleman is gone and hie 
character as a •* Christian Politician” is 
rpined. He hae been compelled to con
fess that having first recaptured eo base s 
creature ae Dowling, he used him and the 
equally base creature" McKim as spies and 
informers on Mr. 0. W. Bunting. Mr. 
Mows* talks ef respect for the Legisla- 
lature. What respect had he for the Legis
lature î He gave Christian counsel to 
thee* members of the Legislature to wash 
their hands m the pitch of criminal cor
ruption. He gave Christian counsel to 
them to some and lie and whine to Mr. 
Bunting, to lead him on, and to trap 

sad-levy blackmail on him. From 
Hardy, or Mr. Pahdbe, or Mr. 

Fearer that sort of thing might be ex
pected { blood will el ways tell in oertaip 
directions, , But Mr. Mowat’s friends 
have always claimed that he was a good 
man, a “ Christian." and a moral poli
tician. There have been Liberal-Con
servative* who have shaken their hetida in 
the pest over the strength of the language 
which we have used concerning the 
methods of Mr. Mows* in politics. What 
do these men think now 1 Was ever a( 
baser plot concocted for the ruin of a 
reputation tiytn the plot, which Mr. Mowat 
waa- the head of, to ruin Mr. Brarnrel 
The worn we feel for Mr. Mower 
is greet ; but we confess that our 
acorn ia greater still tor those who emgeon? 
.template wish complacency and ^hont 
indignation Mr.° mowat’s dishonourable 
conspiracy against the honour of à fellow- 
citimn. It qylst be remembered that 
when Dowling end MoKim came whining 
to Mn Bmrmio'a door with pauper peti
tions on their lipe and traiterons purposes 

'\et* paltry*souls, no evidence whatever 
-fed against Mr. Bunting. Their ob- 

jcot was to supply it, to fabricate it, to 
procure it by lies and treachery. They 
have net succeeded. Their infamous, plot 
has been concocted in vain. And Mr. 
Mowat has in vain dishonoured thé Legis
lature, degraded their 'members, and in
curred a guilt which will disturb his last 
---------a. -s ms jj )jr. Bunting neededmomenta of life,
rev ! it, itaia hia to hare. It

I^lfour’s sense of honour and decency 
is indicated a» follows in the searching 
cross-examination made by Mr. Murfhv 
on behalf of Mr. Wilkinson :

“Q. Did you consent to that offer being 
nude to you? A. I went to Wllkiasen’s 
room with some aadsrsfanÿiug that .seme 
offer would be mode to me. MoKim bad 
intimated that an offer would be made.

“Q. Did any member at the Govern meet 
intimate the sanie thing?. A. Members of 
the Government said it weald' be well to see 
whst they would do, and «fiet them go ou.

“Q. Then it was a set'utaa between yen sad 
members of the Government to let these 
parties go on, aad yoa accepted the bribe ? 
A. There was no such plan, and I had not 
made up my mind to aecept anything from

Q. Was there any settled plap ?" A. I bad 
communications with several members of the 
Government in regard to the matter, sad in
formed them .what wasegoing ea. They said 
to let those parties go an sad eee heir tar 
they would go.

“Q. In doing what? A. In trying 4o bribe 
me.

“<A Do yon remember anybody pledriag 
his word of hoeoar that Mr. Hsreonrt’s name 
should not be mentioned iu any of these 
transactions ? A. Wilkinson said thev ex
pected me to pledge my word, hut he did art 
pledge me to it, v

“Q. Did you say to him that yqn pledged"' 
your word sad honour. A. 1 may have nod
ded assent,’’

This extract shows two thingsj-the way 
in which the Governmenttproposed to use 
Balfour aa a spy, and the way in which • 
Balfour looks on his *• word of honour. ’’ 
He nods assent, but means to betray.

:uliar moral and mental 
'WLING may be judged from

—:—The
obliquity of _ __
an extract or two from hia cross-examina
tion by Mr. Maomastsr ;

“Q. Didoe (Mr. Bunting) ask if any eue 
had assisted you ? A He seked me if I had 
been assisted, sud I told him the people round 
my neighbourhood were writing me in Any 
expenses

“ Q. Did you tell him they proposed to 
assist yon to theexteot of $1,600? A. I told 
him I thought so.

"Q. Are you not sera? A. It io possible 
that I may have said so,

“Q. Did yea *» you woatdioseby taking 
it? A. I arid jf the people were to do that! 
would not gain anything by it.

“Q-" What do mere by toot? A. I mean 
that many of themwere my own customers.

Q. And you could not charge them freely ? 
A I should have to make some allowance. .

Q. Did you tell Mn ‘ Banting on that occa
sion that yea were net food of politics ? A 
Be arid I was e young roan sud not a strong 
politician, and I ssidS did dot kiew. °

Q. Did yon toll him ft wm not a matter ef 
much importons* which side of polities you 
were on. A l don't remember.

Q. WUlyoa swear yon did not make that 
remark? A Welt, /may havtisaid *.• 
Thtt boar..out exactly the statement made 
by Mr. Bunting In The I* 
ago.

Mail some days

------ Dowling also makes vary clear,
and'as infamous as oftaft, the mode m 
which it wee proposed to entrap Mk. 
Bunting. Let the reader look at this 

" Q. Yon sold you were told to, go to Tua 
Mail office. Did the member, of thé Gov
ernment tall you to go there ? A Yea. > bat I did net intend to g» ' ^

“Q. Why did you go then? What did 
Mr. Pardee and Mr, Fraser uy ’ A----

=F
intention ef drawing hjm eut î A I under
stood he wm anxious to see me'*from what 
Mr. Wilkinson had, said

“Q. And you wanted to draw him out t A 
Yes.
•Sees

“ Q. Didn't you art like a man witling to 
entertain his proposals {AI just listened 
to him and'said very little. I made two or 
*hrje, “tteitpte to go awey, and he arid,
• Don’t be m a hurry/
“Q. Yon made no objection to those dis

honourable proposals you spoke of ? A / 
made no objection. ’’
This man puts into Mr. Bunting’* 
mouth the very words he used himself, 
anti tries to nuke out à charge against him. 
He torn plain» <ÿ his party ; he offers to sell 
himself ; he is refused ; and then h<P goes 
•way end fulfils the service which the 
Government imposed on hit* by concoct
ing a tissue of lies. • There was one thing 
he did not do. He did not read his wife's 
letter* to Mr. Bunting, whom he had seen 
but .this once. He kept them for Mr. 
Wilkinson whom he had seen twice, If 
he Had seen anyone three times, the extent 
to which he would have gone on revealing 
his wife's confidences is alarming to think
of. ■-

THE MISSING ROUND ROBIN.
W* must have that “ Round Robin."

. - Its disappearance is due to deliberate 
suppression. It is an 'important link in a 
case which involves the reputation of three 
men who are accused falsely of a “ crime 
and it disappeared while m the hands of 
men who are painfully interested in 
destroying it.

It contained the signatures qf McKim 
and Dowling to a promise to vote against 
the Government ; and it is evidence to 
prove beyond question that these two 
men at least fully intended to join 
with some others of their follows in what 
was after all a mere political; movement— 
the overthrowing of an administration and 
the substitution of a coalition government.

The document was in the possession of 
Mr- Wilkinson, it waa taken from him 
at the station tojphioh he was taken, and 

.which wm m charge of a political partisan* 
of the Mowat Government It passed 
into the hands of the County Attorney, 

♦who is a" partisan. It passed from him 
into the hands of Fraser, who is a,mem
ber of the Government Then it disap- 

‘ peered into space.
There ia a wonderful want of knowledge 

of the document among the parties who 
must have handled it. They do not re
member it Of course each denies that he 
stole it But where is it t It existed. It 
was taken with thé rest It is most im
portant And the suspicions of the piib.lic 
will not be allayed till every man who may 

ffiave handled that document has purged 
himself solemnly of the guilt of its disap
pearance.

EDITORIAL NOTES

‘P>« Globe attempts to lecture Messrs. 
Meredith and Moms on whs* is “consistent 
with a nice sense of personal honour. ” Pab ! 
That journal's own notions on the subject 
may be judged front the fact that it Ands 
and upholds McKim, Dowling, and Bamur.

'Is it any wonder that the session has been 
dragged oat to such a length by the Govern
ment with so little to ohow for the time ipept ? 
With each engrossing work oa their hands ai 
plotting against Te* Mail and toe Conserva
tive party they bad neither fame nor toste for 
the dry work of legislation.

------■> i —
Th* Maisaohoaetta Legislature hu jolt 

paoeed a bill providing that wife-beaten shall 
be flogged by th* keeper of the House of Cor
rection in the cpnnty in which the offence 

lOoenrs. Some anno legislation would not be 
amiss in Canada. The •ickening'detaila of 
assaults On tneir wives, by brutes in the 
shape of men are too frequently found is thé 
papers. Nothing short of bodily punishment 
will ever remedy the evil

The Brantford wing of the Advertiser office 
phta forth the following :

“With galling insolence The Mail news
paper has from day to day been hurling 
foundationless slanders against Mr. Blake and 
Mr. Mowat,” &c.
We take exception to the terms “ùrâoleooe” 
apd “foundafaonlese slanders,” but are qaite 
willing to admit that they must have been 
“galling.” The word “scorching” will per
haps be more oorreet

Mr. Blake’s opinion of secret societies, as 
expressed on Monday night, is that “ they 
are the fruitful mother of misrepresentation, 
malignity, and bitternessi’ j and that to them 
•re “due nearly all troubles, social and po-' 
litical. At their meetings bitterness iuid 
misrepresentation revel and hold high carni
val. ” Of the Orange order in particular hti 
spoke m follows r-“ This society under the 
guiee ai religion wm doing that which he 
thought was for the pnblio evil.”

The following disgraceful and wholly un
warranted attack on the Governor-General is 
from tile pen of ear Grit apologist for the 
Mowat conspirators :—

*‘ A fins is to them of no eooaequenoe, u it 
will be paid out of the briberv fund, and if 
they are Mateaeed to the penitentiary, the 
Goveroor-m-Counoil will have power to par
don them, which will of oonree be dene, un
less Lora Lensdowne is firm enough to re
fuse to act on the advice of h'isMiniaters, 
which can seardety be expected. "
Thiele a tair sample of the lengths to which 
the Grit press will go iu lying assertions, to 
defend their head-centre.

While the Dominion Government are doing 
their utmost to civilize and enfranchise our 
Indian population, Mr. Mowat is endeavour
ing to work the other way. An attempt has 
already been made to show that they had no 
Tight to en terrace compacta with the Ottawa 

. Government, and now Mr. ,Mowat proposes 
to disfranchise a large portion of them. As 
far as the proposed legislation concerns those 
bring on reservations, and still retaining their 
former modes of life, it rosy be all right; 
bet to say, as the amendment does, that these* 
that participate in the annuities, interests, 
moneys, or rents of. any tribe, or band ot 
Indians, should be disfranchised, is most nu- 
jusk It is a Wow aimedsat the most intelli
gent of this class of the community, who are 
virtually no different from holders of Domin' 
ion stocks. The object, however, is obvions.

Two Conviction Onaahe*.
Mr. Fitagereld on Tuesday obtained from 

Mr. Justice Gelt an order qahahing a convic
tion recently made by Mr. MoFarlaae against 
one Nichol, at the township of Adjala, ip the 
county of Simooe, imposing a fine of five 
dollars for malicious injury to property. The 
conviction wm held to be bad, as ft contained 
more than one offence, which is against the 
policy of the law. In another case Mr. 
Aylesworth succeeded in quashing a convic
tion made against one Malcolm,- a shop
keeper near Brantford, for selling liquor 
without a license. A woman's spite eeems to 
have been the cause of the trouble. She 
eoaght, by means of a messenger frith a piti
ful tale of siokosM ia hia mouth, to obtain 

^whiskey from Malcolm, and tons secure his 
conviction. He first refused to rive toe 
liqur, bat afterwards did so m a gift, refus- 
mg payment, bat taking ten oents far two

PAYING their spies.

Closing Beene In the Legislative
Assembly.

McKIX AND DOWLING REWARDED.

The closing scene of the Houseien Tuesday 
morning wss one that will not soon be for
gotten by those who witnessed it, and wm a 
fitting climax to a session marked by alternate 
spells ef intrigue, vacillation, and bellying 
attempts to push through iniquitous^measures. 
Fortunately for the province, the night wm 
one that Has never yet, and we trust never 
will, find a parallel in the annals of legislation 
in Canada, The evening opened character
istically by the member for North York being 
put up tn move the second ret.ding of » bill to 
relieve the creatures who had done the dirty 
work of the Government in the recent 
elections in Muskoka and Algoma from 
the well-merited punishment of their intimi
dation and fraud. The province is already 
apprized of the fact that tn> Government, 
feeling their desperate .condition, determined 
■to win those elections by the most unscru
pulous means, and one chief instrument em
ployed consisted of the partisan deputy 
returning officers who were sent into the 
districts to prevent legally qualified voters, 
from exercising their franchise. How 
these, creatures performed their part 
—bullying, intimidating, and refusing 
legal votes by the hundreds—is now matter 
of history. So outrageons was their" conduct 
that those who were deprived of thejr fran
chise went to toe courts for redress, with 
prospecte of results that would prove a 
lesson to suoh unscrupulous officers for toe 
future,

SZOO 1X1 MG DESPERATE
The case wm becoming despereta—

already toe notorious Apjohn had been 
mulcted in $1,600, for which it is 
hinted the hat was being passed 
around, with meagre results : but other suits 
were pending against him and his partners 
in guilt, the aggregate of which' threatened 
te make serions inroads on the corruption 
fund, till toe braie of the wily Pardee evolved 
toe happy thought of wiping out the liability 
by an Art of the Legislature. What good 
was there in a majority if it oould not be used 
for such e purpose as this ? And so the deed 
was done ; and a measure introduced to re
lieve the deputy returning officers of the con
fluences of their corruptions and legislate 

tne cases against them out of coart; though 
it showed no small degree of cowardice that 
the Ministry dare not introduce such a mea
sure themselves, but gave it into the hands of 
a private member. The Opposition, m in 
doty bound, fought this piece of rascally 
legislation step by step, and threatened to 
invoke the rules of the HeoeeRgainst its pas
sage, till they forced the Ministry to take the 
fill responsibility and declare tost they were 
prepared to keep the House in session till it 
should be passed, no matter what the expenM 
to the province.

THE KEEPING back DODGE
As toe night wore on the Hfuse proceeded 

with the Attorney-General’s Election bill, 
purposely kep’t till the last night thaf it might 
be rushed through after many members had 
left for home. As toe other measure wm in
tended to whitewash those who had already 
perpetrated frauds on behalf of the Govern
ment, so this one was "framed to facilitate 
such frauds in the fatqre end make the cap
ture of Muskoka and Algoma by the Govern
ment a comparatively easy task. It disfran
chised Indians in Aigoma who lived amohgst 
white people and paid taxes for their property 
like others, deprived property-owners in the 
same district of then* votes, and placed abso
lutely in the hands of partisan deputy return
ing officers She power to depriv e whomsoever 
they would of their votes. It was no wonder 
that each a barefaced attempt to 
pave the way for captaring .the constituen
cies was vigorously fought by the Opposi
tion, bnt their protests were of no avail, and 
the infamy was consummated with the help 
of a servile majority,

TH* crowning iniquity.
Infamous as were these measures, however, 

the crowning piece Of iniquity was reserved 
for the closing hour. The At
torney-General’s bill had gone through com
mittee, the amendments of the Opposition 
had, one by one, been voted down, and to* 
Speaker was about to pronounce the third 
reading carried, when Mr. Harcourt, of 
Mpnck. was pat np to move an amendment 
the terms of which fairly startled toe House, 
and betrayed at once the reason why it was 
carefully concealed till the very 
last minute. It wm no 1cm than a 
proposed enactment to legislate the appeal 
against Mr. Drury ont of existence, to 
help Mr. Lyon in the petition against him 
in Algoma, and to remove the disqualification 
from Mr. Dowling, and seat him M'the legal 
member for South Renfrew, when it ie ad
mitted that hia opponent only awaits the 
sitting of the court to get the seat Pardee 

„and Fraser had made np their minds to pat 
on a bold front end pushing the Attorney- 
General to one side, as they had so often 
done daring the session, made no attempt at 
concealment bnt shamelessly confessed that 
the object was to destroy the appeal agajpst 
Mr. Drnry and save Mr. Dowling from the dis
qualification they admitted he had incurred, 
without so mnci es making provision to 
save the costs of the petitioners, whose 
cases were bring pnt ont of coart by this 
high-handed proceeding. The scene was a 
memorable one, aa member after member of 
the Opposition arose to express the honest 
indignation which will be re-echoed by the 
country at this infamous proceeding ; but 
though many of them felt that they were 
being dragged through a great humiliation, 
the Government majority were ready with 
their votes to put the rascality through, and 
end the session in infamy.

THE REWARD OF INFAMY.
Since the great bribery conspiracy hMteeu 

brought to light, mors than one journal hat 
expressed the opinion that the immaculate 
McKim and his eo-conspira tors would get 
their reward in the shape of lucrative ap
pointments, or in some other tangible 
way in the not distant fntnre.^Tha 
fulfilment of this expectation has come soon
er than they anticipated. Dowling has al
ready received his reyard, and strange to say 
it has taken the shape in which he has vainly 
striven to implicate others, in attempts to 
bribe him. The public will fail to discover 
the difference in a moral point of view be
tween bribing by a promise, at he.all|ges, of 
withdrawing the petition against him, and 
bribing by legislating tbai petition op* of 
court. Tho knowledge that he no doubt 
possessed of what toe Government was 
going to do for him throws a flood 
of light on the willingness of this 
scoundrel to " be used for their purposes, 
and discloses the motive of his hawking 
about his wife's private letters and making 
his midnight visit and ovarturea to Mr* 
Bunting. vYhksh of ibe precious quartette 
will he the next to receive the reward ef be
coming willing tools in the intrigues of 
Mowat. Pasdee & Co., to blacken toe charac
ter of political opponents ? The public await 
with interest the next development in this 
scandalous business.

Eiya t Coons—Grateful and oomfobt- 
'JP—“B? » thorough knowledge ofthenatnr 
•flaws which govern the operation of digestion 
and nutrition and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables 
with a delicately flavoured beverage which 
may save ue many heavy dectorVbiUs. It is 
by the judicious use of such'articles of diet 
that a constitution iday be gradually built np 
until strong roougb to resist every tendency 
to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there u a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shait by keeping our- 
selves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame. "—Cfoti Service 
Gamut.-Mud, simply with boiling water or 
milk. Sold only in Packets and Tins (4 1»
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LICENSE
Mr. HARDY moved | 

toe bill respecting ho 
Mr. MEREDITH i 

tiken place in the 
aad apprehended that I 
not have proceeded 
tv that it wm 
suspend the operation i 
for a year for the _ ~ 
question either to the 
the Privy Council, 
stances be thought the| 
third reading were | 
had moved amendment) 
one stage.

Mr. HARDY said 1 
at Ottawa they bad 
except from what had 1 
However, it was still i 
minion licenses.

The motion was cars 
LIQUOR LICl 

Mr. HARDY moved | 
the bill tp improve the ] 

Mr. BRODER move" 
That the order be 

bill be referred back to I 
V hole to be amended ■ 
before a tavern license is | 
shall be i^uired to pn 
sinners a eftufleate, i " 
electors entitled to 
division in which the 
licensed are situated, tof 
pilcant is a fit person 
that the premises are 
that the same ard*sltuat4 
carrying on of said busi 
noyance to the public |

The amendment wae I 
read the third time and ] 

THE ELECT 
Mr. MOWAT moved | 

the bill for the amendq 
law,

Mr. MEREDITH chal 
as a deliberate attempt] 
at least three election 
Algoma, East Simcoe, j 
He"appealed to the At 
«How such an infamons| 
pass

Mr. LEES conden 
attempt at dishonest le 

Mr. PARDEE coat 
simply provided that i 
be voided by the fart < 
haring been late at the I 
a member should not g 
time on the same cha 

Mr. MEREDITH 
bon. gentleman. He 
otrodnee a provision 
torney-General had <" 
oi the Act—a prorii 
to relieve a difficulty i 
ber for South Slake 
understand the posit 
men opposite. In the 
witnesses (Mr. Dowlin 
now pending they we 
him from the disqn 
rested.

Mr. FRASER said i 
was completed perhap 
would make no 
Fraser) made no oha 

Mr. MEREDITH- 
tben.

Several amendment) 
members of the Oppoi 
voted down, and the 1 
time.

CONSPIRACY 
Mr. HARCOURT i 

port of the Committee c 
tions, recommending n 
the bribery conspiracy j 
mission of judges. 
RDwrided 

MrMERBDITH 
donee not given trader i 
cated.

The report 1 
Mr. FRASER roov 

Mowat :—
That it be ordered 

humble address be pre 
Lieutenant-Governor 
ance with the recomn 
this House by the 8la. 
leges and Elections) he i 
to issue a commission to i 
gate the charges of brib 
forth in the statement i 
House by the Hone 
on Monday, the sev 
Slant, and all matters 
judgment of the comm 
affect the same ; such « 
to three commissioners, l 
Xne of whom at least. 
Supreme Court of Ju 
the said commission tc 
nissioners ail the powet 
or by, chapter revente 
of Ontario, being the i_ 
ipecting Inquiries con» 
or in. or by. any Act am ,
' That it be further ordei 
the said address be press! 
LieutentanWJovernor byl 
House as are of the Exec 

That it be further orde 
Mr. Speaker He and is 
directed to permit all 
ings. moneys, bank hi’ 
pounded, or detained 
House to be produced I 
commissioners in?the c 
purposes of the inquiry l 
made by them under said | 

The motion was adop

THE PROS 
At a quarter to four 1 

Governor arrived with | 
attendant on these 
companied by the Adjn 
Geddes, A.D.C., and i 
A guard of honour • 
tachaient of the 10th J 
mended by Captain 1 

, His Honour having ■ 
throne, Mr. Sydere, th| 
toe following list of 
session :—

To confirm a certain 1 
tion of the city of Kin 

To incorporate the i 
To incorporate the . 

and Seult Ste. Marie T 
Respecting the Ga

way Company.
To declare valid a c 

toe town of Cornwall.
So authorize the 1 

issue certain debentup 
To incorporate the( 

pany.
Respecting the trusts] 

Samuel B. Smith, de 
Respecting a certain j 

Trenton.
To consolidate the 

Palmerston.
Respecting the Syntj 

Huron.
To confirm certain | 

granting aid to the < 
company.

To incorporate the M| 
way Company.

To amend the Synod J 
iffectipg the Diooese of 1 

To incorporate the 
Building Association,

Te authorize the < 
Orangeville to purchart] 
site.

Respecting the Yorkij 
way company.

To reduce the capital] 
Loan Company, and f<

To incorporate the ’ 
Buffalo railway.

To authorize the 
South to borrow <

To amend toe Acts i 
River Improvement < 

Respecting toe St. 
Central'Rail way Comp 

Respecting ti.e data 
dieses.

For toe relief of the] 
Dixon and others.


